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Ex-Regent To Help Faculty With Code
Revision Fight

by Lisa Griffith
Managing Editor

Grant Sawyer, former university
regent and governor of Nevada, has
been hired by the Faculty Senate to
represent UNLV's faculty stand
against the UNS Code revisions.

Sawyer will face the regents Friday
in an attempt todelay voting on the
revised code for 60 days. He said the
new code will not have time to cir-
culate because the Board of Regents
Academic Affairs Committee
(Dororthy Gallagher, John Mcßride,
and June Whitley) will not finish the
revisionsuntil Thursday night.

"At least four regents willnot have
read the revisions by Friday," Alan
Mori, vice chairman of (he Faculty
Senate, said. "We object to not hav-
ing a voice in the determination of
factors that impact on us and the
university as a whole."

Although some revisions have
already taken place. Faculty Senate
Chairman Gary Jones said the code
was "fatally flawed." Jones claimed
that the changes nude by the
Academic Affairs Committee were
supposed to include input from the
Faculty Senate. However, according
to Jones, the committee had already
rewritten some of the code before a

representative was present.
"We're doing what we can from a

legal aspect," Sawyer said. Thereare
other forms of action the Faculty
Senate can take, he added.

If the code is approved by the
Board of Regents on Friday, Sawyer
said, the Faculty Senate could decide
on litigation which could lead to an
injunction on theregents and the new
code.

"1 pray it never gets into court,"
Sawyer said. The best decisions
would be made in the administrative
and negotiation process, he added.

Members of the Faculty Senate
suggested other possibilities in-

cluding a recall election of the
regents. Another suggestion was the
reconsideration of the structure of
the Board of Regents. One faculty
member suggested the regents be ap-
pointed for ten to twelveyear terms
as in other universities.

Sawyer agreed that these were
wssibilities to consider, but said it
ould be premature to make any

fusions before the Friday Board of
egents meeting.

Membersof the Faculty Senate will
I ; there to present their views and
i ipeals to the regents along with at-
t rney Grant Sawyer.

Rebel Quarterback Devours Titan Turkeys
And Leads Team To 42-23 Victory!

By DavidReni
Stuff Reporter

Cal State-Fullerton thought Ran-
dall Cunningham had already eatenhis Thanksgiving dinner, but it was
wrong.

Before 12,923 spectators at the
Silver Bowl last Saturday night,
UNLV's sensational sophomore
quarterback devoured II leftover
Titan turkeys by accounting for 466
total offensive yards, an all-time
PCAA record.

Cunningham's performance not
only enabled his name to be entered
into the record books, it is also allow-
ed UNLV to avoid a date with the
PCAA basement in Harvey Hyde's
initial season as head coach.

Cunningham's poit-Thanksgiving
meal was complete with all the trim-
mings. The main course included 23
completions in 37 attempts, 413 pass-
ing yards and four touchdowns. For
desert, he savored a mouth-watering
42-23 season ending victory.

It was quick. It was easy. It was
almost comical as the Rebels scored a
touchdown on their first play of the
game, only to fall behind by (hree

points, then overwhelm the Titans
with a 35-13 spurt over the last two
and a half quarters.

"We started well and scored early,
but then it seemed like we couldn't
do much," Hyde said. "Fullerton
went ahead and I was really concern-
ed about the momentum change.
Then we went up at halFtime, but
because of things like two onside
kicks, I could never really relax."

Like the proverbial Thanksgiving
day table, the Rebel-Titan matchup
had a little something for everyone.
From the moment Cunningham laun-
ched a 49-yard touchdown bomb to
Darral Hambrick on UNLV's firsl
play of the game, the message was
sent that this, was to b> no ordinary
battle for the bucment.

Considerini that the two teams
had a combined 5-16 record entering
the contest, the game proved suite
entertaining. There were more well
executed plays then might be ex-
pected from two trams battling for
last place and, as expected, certainly
as many mistakes. Oh, the mistakes!

For every well executed play, there
was an error to complement it.
Fumbles that should not have been.

Missed Held goals. Dropped passes.
Penalties. If there was a mistake to
be made, it was a certainty the Rebels
and Titans would oblige. Each team
had its specially.

For the Rebels, it was their seem-
ingly unending battle for the ever
elusive field goal. As on numerous
occasions this season, UNLV missed
two field goals.

After a Rebel drive had stalled at
the Fullerton three yard line,
placekicker Joey Phillips was called
in to attempt a 21-yard chip shot. A
chip shot, that is, for any team but
UNLV. As usual, the field goal was
missed, the three points were aborted
and Hyde was left shaking his head.

In the secqnd quarter, after
another Rebel march bad stalUrt deep
in Titan territory, Hyde sent in a
ringer, a secret field goal kicking
weapon known as Andy Swenson.
But Swenson proved that be, too,
could miss a field goal. His 35-yard
effort fellshort and wide to the right.

On theother hand, Fullerton's well
executed bloopers made UNLV's
look minute. Although UNLV out-
fumbled the Titans by one, overall
mistakes honors were grabbed by

1 ii en on.
' here were four interceptions serv-

ed pby two different quarterbacks.
To go along with the fumble, there
wa a seven-yard punt in the second
qu ter which led directly to UNLV's
lid touchdown and, in one stretch
in I t same quarter, the Titans relin-
qui led the ball via the turnover on
thr< : straight possessions. Possibly
'he post glaring mistake appeared in
tie penalty column: the Titans were
xnajized 20 times for 133 yards.
Dtipite their propensity for

nstakes, however, the Titans were
hgtuV innovative in their offensive
aiack. Fullerton sprung open a bag
of *ks that had seldom been seem

att, let aicnt an a football

A idM in point occured late in the
first quarter, with UNLV leading 7-3
and Fullerton stationed at its own
44-yard line, second down, nine
yards to go. With the Rebel defense
still in their huddle, the Titan offense
pulled off a play that's destined for
Rip/ey's Believe It or Not.

Before UNLVbroke from its hud-

Did Campus Police Overreact?

Frat Accused Of
Vagrancy And Prowling

by Lisa Griffilh
Managing Editor

University Police were accused of
overreacting, using bad judgment
and acting inan unprofessional man-
ner by one member of Sigma Chi
referring to the Nov. 19 arrest of five
members of the fraternity.

Over 20 members of Sigma Chi
were placing signs for their annual
Suitcase Party on various buildings
early Friday morning, Sherman
Leibow, one the the members who
was arrested, said. The fraternity had
been placing painted sheets on cam-
pus buildings for years as a form of
advertising, Leibow added.

University Police received a call
from a building custodian who
reported prowlers on the buildings,
Chiefof University Police Bill Kolber
said. At the time of the call, Kolber
said, the officers did not know
whom they where dealing with.

"They knew we were students,"
Leibow said, "They even asked us
what year we were."

Kolber said the officers on duty
may have known the fraternity
members were students after stopp-
ing the five who were arrested. It was
the job of the officers, however, to
take action and make judgment on
the scene whether or not the persons
involved were students or non-
students, Kolber said.

Although hanging sheets from
buildings may not appear to be a
crime, Kolber said, there is a Nevada
law prohibiting vagrancy and prowl-
ing. The fact that it was after mid-
night and that the students ran from
the officers makes it more than a
prank, Kolber said.

After arriving on the scene,
University Police told members of
the fraternity to stop. According to
Leibow, approximately IS students
ran from thepolice. After chasing 15
students down Maryland Parkway
and into Campus Village Ox* cat-
ching anyone), Leibow speculated,
theofficers were frustrated.

Three members of Sigma Chiwere
coming down the outside stairs of the
Library when stopped by theUniver-
sity Police who had just returned
from chasing the other students,
Leibow said. The three who hadbeen
on top of the library knew nothing
about the other Sigma Chi members
who had been chased.

According to Leibow, the first
thing one of the officers said to his
partner was that the three boys were
going to jail for prowling.

Two other students were caught by
the police at another building,
Leibow said the police overreactedand did not give the fraternity
members a chance to explain.
/'They were joking about the fad

that they had got five guys in one
night," Leibow said. At the police
station downtown, Leibow added,
theofficers acted unprofessional. > by
laughing at others being booked.

If the students had not run from
theofficers, Kolber said, they would
have reacted differently. Healso said

the fraternity members could have
asked Operations and Maintenance
to hang the signs during the day.

The criminal charges have been
dropped, Kotber said, and
disciplinary actionby the administra-
tion is being sought.

If the students had not been ar-
rested, Kolber said, it would appear
that the university was condoning the
actions of the fraternity members.
Kolber pointed out that if someone
was hurt when hanging these signs,
the university could be open for
litigation.

The five Sigma Chi members who
were arrested are now seeking legal
counsel to have their records sealed.
Leibow said many prominent people
In the community have taken an in-
terest in helping the itudents seal the
records.

When asked if the fraternityplans
to continue the use of signs on cam-
pus buildings, Leibow said that
method won't be a major source of
advertising for quite a while.

Tickets Fines Can
Really Pile Up!

by Ann Druen
NewsEditor

Late forclass, ina hurry? No one'slooking, and you won't take long
and if anyone asks, you'd Kmp. '

A word of warning to|hose whodare to park illegally in handicap
faculty, CSUN, or fire aine sbis
you could get a ticket. Which in n se |fis no hazard. Three, four, or fivedollars won't dent the pocka hookpermanently, but if unpaid, the bilkdouble in 14 calendar days.

If tickets mount up In excess offive, you get a letter in the mail ex-plaining your car is bound i Mmparking on campus. And until i ne

tickets are paid, your car runs the
chance of being towed if it ii spotted
on campus, illegally parked or other-
wise.

Of course, the police don't go out
looking for you, but it isn't wist to
-lay the odds. Because if you are
cowed, and your car is
jmpounded...lhe bills really start to
mount up. First you have to pay off
,he original parking fines at the ad-
ministrative or business office, and
ihcn Ihe towing and storage fees.

So, think before you park. Having
io walk a little furtherwould be more
advantageous than footing the fines.

ON THE
GROUNDS...
Bon Voyage!
Mini Term Class
Sets For High Seas

by JudyTaylor
Staff Reporter

"We'll use theworld as our lab,"
said Assistant Professor of Hotel and
Travel Management Joseph Von
Kornfeld.

UNLV students enrolled in Von
Kornfeld's mini-term course. The
Political and Economic Implications
of Tourism in Mexico and Central
America, will be visiting some of the
most beautiful cities in the world,
and this accredited course will allow
students to enjoy the brisk sea air
while providing variety for their
academic lifestyle.

Von Kornfeld explained dif-
ferent aspects of tourism that the
course will cover: the importance of
tourism to theeconomy of Mexico,
the promotion of tourism and its
benefits to the Mexican economy,
and the task of balancing Mexico's
tourism picture with other countries
in Central America.

"A cruise is a unique method of
transportation that most people
tnave not experienced," Von Korn-
feld said.

The ship will embark from the port
of Los Angeles on January 16 at 3

The 1982-83 mini-term offers a
variety of interesting courses. Three
departments will be offering com-
puter classes during mini-term, Jan
3-21.

HOA 42ax (1 credit) will provide
hands-onexperience with the reserva-
tions and front office functions of
the Quantel "Hal" system in the Col-
legeof Hotel Administration.

p.m., and return on January 23 at 9
a.m. Von Kornfeld explained that the
coordination of a car pool is under-
way. The ports of call will be Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan, and Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico.

Eligible participants include facul-
ty, students and staff and their im-
mediate family members.

Although enrolling for credit is op-
tional, the tuition cost is S3l.

The special reduced fare for the
seven-day cruise will be $450 per per-
son based on multiple occupancy or
$765 per person, double occupancy.
Because there is limited space, pay-
ment in full must be recevied by Dec.
10.

The fare includes four mealsa day,
featuring continental cuisine, inaddi-
tion to a morning and afternoon
snack service. Other amenities and
facilities included are: live entertain-
ment, cocktail parties, a discotheque,
dance classes, gaming, trap shooting,
swimming, a movie theatre, sauna,
and a gym.

Von Kormfeld anticipates about
fifty participants.

"Why not go out and see it and do
it rather than talk about it," Von
Kornfeld said.

Computer A wareness forElemen-
tary Teachers (CIE 499) is a three
credit class which will examine
developing a curriculum in computer
use for the elementary grade levels.

Word Processing on the Apple II is
being sponsored by the Mathematics
Department. Section 330 will meet
noon-l :30 p.m.; section 331 will meet
4-5:30 p.m., Jan. 3-20.

All Aboard!
Information On
Overseas Traveling

by AnnDruen
News Editor

Traveling, working, or studying
abroad can be a rewarding ex-
perience, but many pass up the
chance due to money matters.

For International Student I.D.
Card holders things are alittle easier.
Their cards entitle them to dicounts
on room, board, travel, and enter-
tainment.

All college students are eligible for
the cards. Just present proof of
registration, a small picture of
yourself, $6, and in three to four
minutes the deed is accomplished.

The fee goes toward the Interna-
tional Students I.D. Card Scholar-
ship Fund (SI to the local office, the
other $5 to the national
organization). The scholarship fund
works similar to the Peace

Corps--"given to students planning a
program of study or service in
developing nations like Asia, Africa
or Latin America," Pat Stahl, Inter-
national Programs advisor said.

A similar pass, called a Youth
Hostel card, is good for travel within
the United States. The requirements
are the same, although it has a Sl4
fee.

A book, published by Simon and
Schuster and written by the staff of
the Council on International Educa-
tional Exchange, informs student
travelers of about 1800 accommoda-
tions in the U.S that charge less than
$25 per night for card holders. Plus,
other discount information. j

For more information on travel
overseas or in theU.S., contact Inter-
national Programs on campus in
FDH-344, or call 739-3896.

Toot Toot!
Band Marches Out
End Of Season

by Judy Taylor
Stuffßeporter

The end of the season is at hand
for the UNLV marching band. Un-
fortunately, the music is temporarily
over, for this year's band proved to
be one of UNLV's finest, according
to Harry Blake, Assistant Professor
of Music.

"I'm very pleased about this past
season," Blake said. "It was the best
playing I've heard out of the three
years that I've been here."

Blake explained that it was "ahard
season for the band," as there was
not a home football game until Oc-
tober and the band did not have the
funds to travel.

He said that five years ago, when
the band was first formed, Wayne
Newton organized a fund raiser
which earned $140,000 The follow-
ing year the band was budgeted
$130,000 for expenses and able to go
to Hawaii. The next year, however,
the year Blake was put in charge of
the band, it was given only $55,000
for expenses.

Blake explained that if President
Coodall would not have assisted the
band in acquiring funds for this past
season, there would not have been a
band.

Plans for next year are already
underway and Blake anticipates a
bigger and better band.

He stressed that there is a definite
need to increase the number of brass

and flag corp people.
The drill team fromlast season will

be transformed into more ofa dance
i group with 8 to 12 members. Blake
said that this transformation seems
to be the trend throughout the coun-

■ try.
Blake continued to say that the

present 90 member band is not strong
enough for competition with the
California universities.

However, there is a problem in
recruiting new members. Blake em-
phasized that the average age of *

UNLV student is rather high and that
older students do not get involved in
extra curricular activities as readily as
a younger student might.

Yet, regardless of age, a student
might find that joining the marching
band can be a rewarding experience.
Blake said that there are grants-in-aid
available to some members of the
band, and money stipends are given
out at the end of each season amoun-
ting to $100 or 5175 for a four year
member.

Instruments and uniforms are pro-
vided, and the only cost toa member
is the tuition for this one credit
course.

"Wehave theequipment for a 160
piece band," Blake said.

Students who wish to become a
member of the UNLV marching
band must sign up before the end of
the Spring semester in the Alta Ham
Fine ArtsBuilding, room 207, or call
the Band Department at 739-3734.
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Briefs
continuing ed

New methods of financing real
estate and controversial issues in real
estate law will be the topics of two
courses to be offered in December
through UNLV's Continuing Profes-
sional Education program.

Contemporary Financing Alter-
natives, scheduled for Monday and
Wednesday, Dec. 6 and 8, will show
participants how buyers are qualified
for the new forms of home mor-
tgages. Christine Zenchak, vice presi-
dent of Silver State Savings and
Loan, will instruct the class using
case studies to clarify (he advantages

of each type of mortgage.
Legal Issues in Modern Real Estate

Practice, Dec. 3, is for experience
realtors or attorneys who handle real
estate cases or transactions. Instruc-
tor Neil Slocum, local attorney and
real estate specialist, will cover the
due-on-sale clause, problems in con-
veyancing, real estate fraud and
more.

Both courses are approved for six
hours of continuing education by the
Nevada Real Estate Division.

For more information call739-3394.

barrick lecture
Economist and political activist

John Kenneth Galbraith and conser-
vative political commentator William
F. Buckley, Jr., will face off in a
public debate Jan. 10, at 8 p.m., in
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall as
part of the continuing UNLV Barrick
Lecture Series.

! The debate is free, but tickets are
required. Faculty members may pick
ud tickets at the concert hall box of-

fice (12:30-5:30 p.m.) and students
may get tickets in the MSU informa-
tion booth (9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.)
from Dec. 6 to 22. Faculty and
students may obtain a limit of two
tickets each with the presentation of
their I.D. card.

Tickets for the general public will
be available Jan. 3-7 and 10, from
12:30to 5:30 p.m. in the concert hall

box of nee.

tax institute
Accountants and tax preparation

specialists can update their skills ina
Practitioner Tax Institute scheduled
for Dec. 3, at the Holiday Inn, from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Co-sponsored by
the Internal Revenue Service and
UNLV's Division of Continuing
Education, the course will cover the
many changes in tax laws resulting
from the two major tax packages
enacted in 1981-82.

The comprehensive six-hour
seminar will include topics pertaining

to both individual and corporau
returns, with guest speaker HaroldP
Gewerter, Tax Attorney.

The seminar has been approved b)
the Nevada State Board of Accoun
tancy and offers Continuing Educa-
tion Units.

There is a registration fee of $50
for the all-day seminar, and is taken
for Continuing Education Units the
fee is $55

For more information call
739-3394.

nse activities
The National Student Exchange

program will have short meetings for
those interested on Dec. 6 and 7 in
FDH-Sl6at 12:30.

If unable to attend the meetings,
covact NSE coordinator, Dr. Mary
fillips, either through the
!'liili.'.*phy Department office
(FDH-ifM) or ;ii 798-30)5.

The program enables students to
attend participating stale colleges or
universities for in-state tuition.

cpr
instructions

CPR instructions are now being
offered twice weekly. Participants
will receive certificationby theHeart
Association upon successful comple-
tion of the three hour course.

Classes are free, but reservations
are necessary. For further informa-
tion contact the Student Health Ser-
vice, MSU-103, 739-3370.

Classes are conducted by the
County Fire Department.

free medical care
A physician is available to students

for treatment of illness, injury, and
for professional medical advice each
school morning in MSU-103. Call739-3370 for more information.

nuke talk
Dr. William Potter of UCLA will

be featured in a Nuclear weapons
talk entitled, "Soviet Perception of
United States National Security
Policy," on Dec. 6, at 7:30, in the
MSU ballroom.

The lecture is being sponsored by
the Society of Physics Students and
the Phytic Deparmeitt, and is free tothe public.

outdoor rec
MSI) Outdoor Recreation is now

taking applications for the newly
formed Outdoor Recreation Com-
mittee. Anybody with an interest in
the outdoors is encouraged to apply.
The function of this commilte will be
to organize and lead trips, and spon-
sor various outdoor events.

Applications can be picked up in-
side the Gamesroom. For more infor-
mation call Randy Newman at
739-3575.

movies
For the last film during the fallsemester, CSUN will present Larry,

Moe, and Curly in a Three Stooges
Film Festival.

Five of their best short filmswill be
shown at 7pm and 9pm, December 7
& 8, in the MSU Ballroom.

Town Taxing Tuition
EVANSTON, ILL. (CPS)-H would
be a "dangerous precedent that could
catch on like wildfire," says one
observer.

And if it does, studentsall over the
country might soon be paying taxes
on their tuition payments.

The Evanston, lit., city council is
currently considering adding a $90 to
$150 tax to the tuition paid by
students at Northwestern University.

Evanston officials argue the
university costs the city more in
municipal services like sewage and
fire protection than the university
pays to thecity. They say they can no
longer afford to subsidize the cam-
pus.

But Northwestern officials say the
university and its students contribute
Si.s million more a year to the
Evanston economy that they take outin municipal seer vices.

Moreover, opponents of the tax
warn, the tax could spread to other
college towns similarly short of cash.

"Bui it's the only option we have I
open to us," complains Jack Kor- Ishak, the Evanston alderman who is Iproposing the 1.5 percent tuition tax J"We're carrying the university or I
our backs, and the president (Roberta
Strotz) has refused to sit down anJ f
talk with us about establishing a fanff
relationahip and deciding who p#w
for what."

Korshak contends Norfiftefffn
costs thecity over $600,000 a > tin
services and maintenance. He ds
"the way university official! tilk
Northwestern is some kin of
cultural oasis surrounded by , m\
desert. They have key people 1 ing
in expensive homes, and not p ing
one penny in property tax."

But administrators say Korsh k i>
more concerned with balancin the
city budget at the expense of stui nts
than he is with seriously wcighin the
impact Northwestern has on the
Chicago suburb.

"We're the largest employ in
town and the largest utility pa < ',"

says NU spokesman Chuck t sb
baka. "Many of our student iu
and shop in town. According to fur
figures, we contribute ove $1.5
million more to the local econotiu
than we cost the city."

Loebbaka admits the school owns
about 250 acres of tax-exempt pro
perty, but says it is far less than the
2500 acres it is entitled to own under
state law. The universityis concerned
and willing to help thecity any way i<
can, he says, but not by taxing
students or paying more taxes itself.

The tuiiion tax proposal, he adds.

"would be a serious burden on our
students, the vast majority of whom
ham to obtain loans and work part-
tin* just to come here. It's nothing
mflVe than an anti-education tax thatpeptizes people who are trying to

Icr themselves. Such a tax is a
>us threat to all institutions."
It does constitute a very
gerous precedent," agrees
don Steinbach, legal counsel for
AmericanCouncil on Education,
jnicipalities which are strapped
funds will be looking for any
ntial funding source they can

, and students couldend up being
victims."
ji Korshak calls the charges
al hypocrisy."
We have a uniquesituation here,
something that can be applied in
y city across the nation. Nor-
Mm has become an institution

a major in making money and
>r in educating students," he
s.
Ml this solicitude and concern
indents is a ploy. The university

raised tuition by $1200 thisyear.
Now if you're paying the money to
attend school, what's going to
bother you: the $90 tax we propose
or the $1200 the university is charg-
ing?"

Although the city council willvote
on the issue in late December, Kor-
shak says, "we're still willing to talk
about it. Right now we just feel box-
ed into a corner.'

The Las Vegas Advennimi federation introduced Us annual UNLV
scholarship recipients: tlejl m "vhl flanklm communications professor
Larry Kokkeler) Deborah Dentime, Janet Petal. MikeMartin, and Lauri
Franklin.

Meadows Brings
Christmas To Town

by David Renzi
Sta/f Reporter

The difference between a good
play and a great play, someone once
said, is not the abilities of (he actors
involved in the project, but the emo-
tional impact the performance leaves
on an audience.

A good play merely leaves one with
a smile, but a great play. Well, that's
a different story entirely. A great
play not only leaves one with an out-
ward display ofpleasure,but perhaps
more importantly, a sense of inner
satisfaction. A great play has the
ability to find a permanent place in
one's heart long after the smile has
faded.

Gian Carlo Mentti's Ahmal and
the Night Visitors, which opened this
past Wednesday evening at the
Meadows Playhouse, is a great play.
From the simple yet effective set, tot
eh superb acting, to the colorful
costumes and skillful choreography,
Ahmal and the Night Visitors has the
potential to find an everlasting spot
in many a person's heart.

The play centers around a young
boy named, appropriately enough,
Ahmal (Carol PauUen), his mother
(Vickie Myrick) and their poverty
striken, seemingly hopeless, situa-
tion. To compound matters, the
motheris widowed and young Ahaml
has only theuse of one leg.

Ahmal, as is discovered in the
opening scene, is a boy with an overly
active imagination, something his
mother would like to cure him of.
One evening Ahmal is sitting in front
ofhis home, gazing at the stars and
playing a wooden flute. It is late and
his mother wants him to go to bed.
Ahmal objects, saying he wants to
continue looking at one particular
star "With a large tail." As usual,
mom thinks the star is just another
product of his imagination and in-
sists he go to bed. Reluctantly,
Ahmal obeys.

During the night, Ahmal and his
motherare awoken by a knock at the
door. Ahmal answers the door
without knowing who it is (these arc
ancient times) and is greeted by three
kings and a servant, the "night
visitors." After several unsuccessful
attempts at getting his mother to
believe that there really are kings at
the door, she finally relents to his
persistence, sets put of bed and to
her surprise three kings are standing
in her living room.

The kings (Joseph Carter, George

Novolny and David Hanson) have
been following a bright star, thevery
star which Ahmal had seen earlier, in
search of a new born baby. The
kings, after a long day's journey, had
stopped at Ahmal's shabby dwelling
in thehopes of warming their bodies
and filling their stomachs. With the
Icings were treasures unlike anything
Ahmal and his mother had ever seen.
Ahmal's mother discovers these
treasures are gifts for the baby.

Ahmal's motheris basically a well
inlentioned, good person, but the
sight of all the riches and the realiza-
tion of her own plight make her tem-
porarily lose sight of reality. Why did
a child that the kings didn't even
know deserve the treasure anymore
than her son, she reasoned? She st
tempts, predictably, to steal some of
the gifts, but is caught in the act by
the servant (Jeff Granstrom).

A struggle ensues which awakens
the slumbering kings and Ahmal. But
instead of condomning the woman,
the kings spare her, even offering to
let her keep what she was stealing.
The new born king, after all, didn't
need riches to start a kingdom, only
love.

Then Ahmal, in a jesture of kind-
ness to the new born baby, offers the
crutch which he uses to walk on to
the kings to give to the baby. And
when he relinquished the crutch, in-
stead of falling, Ahmal is able to
walk! He truly has been blessed and
all involved seek to touch him.

The play concludes with Ahmal
following the kings to Bethlehem to
deliver thecrutch to the new king in
person, leaving his mother to con-
template the fact thatoneneed not be
rich to be blessed. Although they are
never directly referred to by name in
theplay, the "star with the long tail"
is the Star of David, the three kings
are in fact the three wise men and of
course, the new-born baby is Jesus
Christ.

Theplay, although it lasts onlyan
hour, says a lot in the brief time it is
performed which is a credit to the
director Judith Brenner. The perfor-
mancesof Carter, Nonotny and Han-
son as the kings and Granstrom as
the servant were admirable, but the
show belonged to Myrick and
Paulsen. Myrick, who greatly
resembles a young Sada Thompsen
(late of the "Family" tv series), has
an operatic voice that would turn
Beverly sillsgreen with envy. Paulsen
also possesses a fine voice and is
mischieviously spunky in her por-
trayal of Ahmal.

CSUN
HOTLINE

CSUNInttrnalAffairs Director, Mark Shaffer answers a question from
student Patti Swank on a newly installed CSUN Hotline. According to
Shaffer, thephones wereinstalled toopen lines of communication between
the students, and thestudent government. Thephones can befound in the
dorm lobby area, and theentrance to the library.

The University Musical Society Orchestraand Chamber Sinters team up for theirannual Chriamm Ifemtrconcert Dec. 3at 2 p.m. In theArlemus Ham Concert Hall. The performance is fmtothepubZ

Recruiting Shaky Due To Gay Stand
Madison, wi. (CPS)--Amid
rumors of threatened researchgrams, the Universityof Wisconsin's
Canceller says he'll let the Fereral
Bureau of Investigationand the U.S.
Army continue to recruit students on
"'* arnpus despite a new state law
banning groups that discriminate
against gays.

Both the FBI and the Army refuse
io hire gays and handicapped in-dividuals.

Bui Chancellor Irving Shain, who
recmly said he'd keep the FBI and
Army off campus until the slate at-
'"""■> general issued an opinion on
'ne maun, now says he'll let them
recruit at least until the stalelegislature clarifies the scope of the
anti-discrimination statute.During the summer, the Army

threatened to jerk all Department of
Defense (DOD) research funding
from seven campuses if their
"recruiters are denied the ability to

recruit" because of rules banning
groups that discriminate.

But the Army, which wanted to
recruit at Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
New York University, Wayne Slate
and UCLA law schools, has amended
its threat.

It now says it will withhold funds
only from the law schools
themselves, not the larger universities
to which they're attached.

Wisconsin officials, whose Math
Research Center receives one of the
largest DOD research grants, deny
the threats influenced their decision
to exempt the Army and the FBI
from the state law.

"The chancellor's decision was

based on hit interpretation of the
laws involved," says UW spokesman
Art Hove. "Essentially, we feel the
slate law was not intended toapply Inthe case of federal agencies."

Hove discounts the Army's threat
to withdraw funding from schools
that ban its recruiters. "We haven't
had any threats or testing of the
waters. Funding did not enter into
that decision."

"I wouldn't be surprised at all ifDOD funding was a major factor inShain's decision," counters Kevin
Mclntyre, spokesman for The
United, a local gayrights group.

The United and other civil rights
groups have asked UW's trustees toreview the decision, "especially since
the slate attorney general hasn't even
issued an opinion on the matter yet,"
Mclntyre explains.
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YELL OUT! Do you think UNLV should
allow a gay group on campus?

John icmison, U
Hold Administration
'Wo, / don't believe in gay stuff.That's just thebottom line. "

JohnKlinke, 21, Geology

"I feel that everyone has a right to
whatever they want todoas long as it
does not interfere with me. Ifeet that
it's kind ofa sticky situation, though
- no pun intended."

Judi Lybarger, 18
Hold Administration
"They should be allowed to. This is
an equal country, but personaih /

wouldn't like it, If they want to dou t
it's fine with me as long as they don't
involve anybody who doesn 't warn to
be involved."

Ura Hlncb, Dance
"1 feel that if there's enough people
who feel that there'sa needfora gay
organization, and enough people
who feel that it could benefit others,
then there seems to be a need.
However, if it's going to provoke
prejudice, then it needs tobe looked
into further."

Robert Rich, 24
Hold Administration
"Yes, they shouldn't bar anyone
from doing what they want to do.
Everyone should have the right
within themselves to do what they
feel they want to do, and no one
should change that right."

Danneltc Trivhonno, 22
Buiincu

"Idon't think it's a good idea. When
you label it gay, that means you're
restricting it togaypeople. My views
are too conservative right now, so,
I'd say no,"

60 Seconds With....
Yell: Where didyou grow up?
Kenney: San Bernardino, California.
Yell: Where were you educated?
Kenney: San Bernardino Grammer
School, Junior High, and High
School, as wellas (wo years at Stan-
ford University.
Yell: What did you do before you
entered politics?
Kenney: I was working with my hus-
band in theconstruction business.
Yell: What finally made you decide
toenter politics and seek an office?
Kenney: My husband helped me get
started. He was already involved
before I was so we just started to
work together.
Yell: Your opponent spent a lot of
money in his campaign. How doyou
feel about the amount of moneypeo-
ple use to gain office?
Kenney: I think there needs to be
some sort of political decision made
as to how rruch money candidates
should be allowed to spend.
Yell: Do you feel this hurts the "little
guy"?
Kenney: Well, it keeps a lot of people
from running for office who are
qualified to run.
Yell: There were many accusations in
your campaign as well in other races
across the country. Do you think it
can be justified?
Kenney: Well, that's just politics.
Yell: What are UNLV's strongest
points?
Kenney: The administration and the
Board of Regents would like to see
the university grow more than it has.
Yell: And weakest points?
Kenney: The university has not made
as much use of the community as it
could. The resources in this city
should be used better.
Yell: UNL V is sometimes referred to
as a "glorified community college",
in part because of its lack of on cam-
pus housing. Doyou see any changes
being made in the future?
Kenney: With the fiscal problems
facing our schools recently, I don't
forsee any changes in the near future,
but I am going to work towards ob-
taining additional housing on cam-
pus. That's one thing I have to do.
And, also, better transportion to
UNLV.
Yell: Do you see the possibility of a

Iα w ormedicalschool here in the near
future?
Kenney: No. I want to improve what
we have now before weaddanymore.
Yell: Do you feel more money is
spentforathletic projects rather than
academic needs at UNL V?
Kenney: All I would like tosee, is the
money be spent proportionately and
that athletics have the same re-
quirements for graduation. Athletes
have tocope with thereal world, they
can't do it if they're not educated.
Yell: Do you feel there is a good
academic balance at UNL V in-so-far
as each department having an equal
amount of money, resources, and at-
tention, etc.?
Kenney: Well, I think it is the
Regents job to see that the academic
programs are balanced. I would like
to add a little more to what already
exists.

Yell: Money is light, doyou haveany
alternative ideas forraising money?
Kenney: I don't have any alter-
natives, but I think we are going to
have to do it with private funds. I
think these can be set up.
Yelk Could you objectively rale
UNL V toI he other stale schools in
the country?
Kenney: I don't think that is a fair
question because UNLV is com-
paratively young compared to most
other state schools. And when I think
about Berkley I can't compare.
Yell: Do you think the teaching

faculty at UNLV can be upgraded?
Kenney: Well, 1 think every faculty
couldbe upgraded.We have a deluge
of professors who would love to
come to Las Vegas and so it can be
upgraded.
Yell: Which area needs it the most?
Kenney: Well, I wouldn't say

upgraded, but the school of educa-
tion needs tobe completely looked at
and shaken out.
Yell: Is there a lack ofbasic educa
tionin math, science, endotherareas
in today's schools.?

Kcnney: Well, this is why I am so
strong on having a meeting between
the Regents and the Board ofEduca
tion. We are responsible for secoi
dary education now. We also want io
find out where to drop and what our
strong points are.
Veil: Do you have any short tern
goals for the University?
Kenney: Yes. I would like to see a
student on the Board of Regents. A
non-voting student. This is my firs;
goal.
Yell: Are the research facilities at
UNL V adequate?
Kenney: As long as their kept up,
yes. But they always need to expand.
Yell: What other goals would you
like to acomplish? j
Kenney: I want to see more student*
involved with governing themselves.
I want to see the fine arts department
grow because we have nobetter place
than here as far as entertainment is
concerned.
Yell: Shouldstudent government be
abolished?
Kenney: Well, 1 think that if the
Regents heard and listend towhat the
kids had to say, and then make their
decisions, everyone-including stu-
dent government-wouldbe far better
off. And so far they just hear one
side of everything. I think they have
to hear as well as understand the
students. Let me also tell you that
running for the Board of Regents is
just like running for the Board of
Education. Studentsare the last thing
you hearabout. With all of theinter-
views I've been to,nobody ever men-
tioned students.
Yell: Will a predominanceofwomen
on the Board ofRegents be helpful?
Kenney: I think it's good. I don't
think women tend to be swayed by
what other people say as men are.
They aren't as easily influenced.
Yell: Is there anything elseyou would
like to add?
Kenney: Yes. I don't want an edifice
with Joan Kenney on it. Money can
be better spent elsewhere.

Regent Elect

Joan
Kenney

Financial Aid Closes
Gates On Poor

LEESBURG, VA (CPS)~ Finan-
al aid, designed to make colleges
lore accessible, hasn't really opened
ampus gates to poor students, a
aper delivered to an educational
inferencehere last week said.
The paper, prepared by University

T Wisconsin Professor Lee Hansen,
easured enrollment rates of poor,
iddle-class, and upper-class
idents. Hansen found that during
e seventies enrollment of poor
ick students stayed the same
■pite increasing student aid pro-
ims.
Enrollment of affluent students of
' colors rose, while enrollment of

white students ofall other classes fell
during the decade.

"It is not clear that youth from
lower-income families were pulled in-
to college relative to students form
higher income families," Hansen
wrote inhis study conclusions.

He added there is "no clearcut ef-
fect of student aid" on enrollment,
dfcept that it "reduces the financial
Jwrden on parents and students."
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COUNSELME
A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM

PHONE 739-3800, Bpm -12 am, 7 nights per week
Accms Accms Accmt
No. Tip. Till. No. TaptTM* Hβ. Tap. Title

001 Friendship Building 036 Self-Talk Value & Use 084 Death antj Dymg
003 ' Types ol Intimacy 037 Relaxation Exercises 08S . u-njer;, l » J "(i Oriel
004 Physical Intimacy 038 Coping with Stress 090 Helping a Friend
006 Fighting Constructively 039 Female Sex Role 160 Alcohci P'orj'em-Early
006 Expressing Negative 040 Mate Sex Role Signs

Thoughts 4 Feelings 044 Learning to Accept 161. Decisions about Drinking

007 Dealing with Constructive Yourseil 300. Burglar Prevention
Criticism 061. Therapy: What it is & 301. Retirement

008 Dealing with Anger How to Use tt 402. Self-Asse-liveness
009 Dealing with Jealousy 070. Inlaluation or Love? 411. Contracts "i intimate
010 How to Say No 071 Things to Consider in Re iat'On sn, Ps
016 Becoming Open to Others Looking tor a Mate 41J. Contract Building Examples

018 Dating Skills 073. Positive Communication» 431. what is Depression,,

020 Female Homosexuality Sexual Fulfillment ' 432 How ic Deal win
021. Male Homosexuality 074 Fair Fighting in Marriage Depression
022 Dealing with Frigidity 075. Common Marttal Problems 433 Depie- as ■' L,,es,vle

023 Dealing with Impotency & How to Handle 478 independent from
024 Timing Problems in Male 076. Preplanning fof Children Pare-ts

Sexuality 077. Parenting Skills 479 Dealing *' ,h A'conoiic
030 Anxiety-Ways to Cope 080 . D.vorce-it Could Happen Parents
032 How to Deal with 081 Realities of Divorce 401 Suiada C"ss

Loneliness 082 The Death of a Marriage 492 Suicide Potential m Olhers

033 Handling Fears 093 Coping with a Broken 493 Help*, '" d Suicidal Crisis
034 increasing Sell-Awareness Relationship 494 Ve|e ,,. s ■-,-■.<»■■

035. Building Sell Esteem

SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING & EVALUATION CENTER
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A New Look For
f"* The Holidays
PB^",5

UNLV Students Receive a

10% Discount
MissionCanter. 1 300 E. FlamingoRd, call 796- 1727

10% OFF TO UNLV STUDENTS

Custom cor covert / fitted car / I
bra / cuitom floor mot* / -A *&

luggage rocks / Kamei spoilers *&
—

*■
Recoro seats / BBS alloy wheels/ I * jl
auto stereo systems / Chostam I ■>' ' _.^B
Shadow window louvers / HHr 'dJH
steefing wheels by Emefion IV , ."| "tr^^^Ka^H
Fittipakl / Milestoneauto books HPt■ ' vC^I
reflective lenses/ headtaght pT. t ' - < I^jfl
lenses / Marchal-Cbw quartz I >. JT *V> '.>

» "««^H
lighting/ auto iraiona / Style ** ■ wL Hdfl
Auto sportswear / rally and -■B^
driving accessories / quality H nJSy
waxes and polishes / cleaners Mk'*and much more ■!■£!

1155 East Sahara #8

T*»» ibleHafbMCar w»«h

Special "CUSTOM MADE DASHBOARD COVERS,,

Everything Sensibly Priced
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Gripes

Dear Editor:
Just a few gripes about this place

before Christmas break.
First, I'm sure every student has

driven down the road by the Athletic
Complex at least once. You know the
road, it starts out as Harmon Drive,
as you approach the University, but
as you get by the tennis courts it turns
into University Road(By the way, so-
meone must have spent sleepless
nights thinking up that name).

The stretch of University Road
which I'm writing about starts at the
tennis courts end ends by the library.
This strip of road is so rough thai
many Mint 400 drivers come into
town early before the race just to
drive over it and lest their shocks.
I've been going toschool out here for
three and a half years, four sets of
tires, andhave yet seen any improve-
ment on the 400 yard strip of road
which should be called "Satan's
Revenge Drive."

When it rains, more pot holes
show up on this strip of road alone
than the football team has defeats.
But I give the road repair crew credit,
the last rainfall it only took them
three weeks to fill in the giant craters.
Just one question: do you think the
school may have it paved decent
enoughby the time my grandkids are
attending this school?

Second, the support at this school
is the pits. At the last Rebel Football
game they announced a crowd of
12,923 which was overly exagerated.
I've seen more people at the finals of
the Pahrump Ping Pong Tourna-
ment. Sure Harvey Hyde is in his first
year at UNLV, and sure he came here
saying he is going to run theball, and
sure two receivers left the team who
were expected tobe the best in the na-
tion this year, but that's expected.
The team showed some hope fornext
year with a great win over Cal State-
Fullerton. Cunningham passed for
his second 400 yard game of he
season. Quesiton: now that Randall
Cunningham has proven to
everybody that he is a major college
"passing" quarterback, and still has
two years of eligibility left, do you
think he too might transfer to San
Diego State or BYU where they breed
NFL quarterbacks?

Third, I hope by the time spring
semester gets here, the teachers, pro-
fessors, doctors or whatever you
want to call them, improve their at-

titudes towards (he students. People
will agree that some of the profs out
here are real winners. The freshman
get hit the hardest with a lot of grad
students teaching classes. Sometimes
I wonder if they could ever give in-
structions on how to sharpen a pen-
cil.

Then as you get to your upper divi-
sion classes you really get something
to look forward to. You get teachers
who get turned down by other col-
leges of their choice, so they have the
"oh I got stuck teaching at UNLV at-
titude."

Sometimes I get a kick out of wat-
ching the profs' reaction when a stu-
dent asks a question about a new sub-
ject. They roll their eyes, throw up
their pencil, frown and give a typical
UNLV answer, "you meanyou don't
know, well read your book and if it
isn't in there, I know a good library
that is close by."
' One other thing, for you students
who haven't tried yet, don't try to
debate any teachers out here, it will
cost youat least a letter grade if your
lucky. Question: don't get mewrong,
I find the teachers humorous out
here, but tell me, do they eatnails for
breakfast, glass for lunch and onions
for dinner to put them in such good
moods?
In order please

Fran
Ann
Tim
Doug
Ozzy
Oreg

Pro Support
Dear Editor:

In the past a great deal has been
written and spoken concerning local
coaches and theathletic programs for
which they are responsible. Much of
this has been superficial, irresponsi-
ble sports journalismand discourse,
which has helped shape and reinforce
some negative attitudes toward
specific athletic programs in our
community. With theemergence ofa
new sports season 1 am extending to
our community some personal in-
sights and thoughts to ponder, quite
different from the subjective articles
and letters that seem to have become
so fashionable.

Few coaches have been subjected
to the degree of this type of jour-
nalism and discourse from the "7
come 11 p.m. coaching experts" than
Jerry Tarkanian.

Throughout my amateur and pro-
fessional career I have been fortunate
to know many fine coaches and have
been privileged to have played for a
few of these special individuals. 1
hold none of these in higher regard
than the man known to me as Coach

and Jerry. The personal relationships
that can develop between a coachand
his players is something very special.

I will always cherish and value
such a relationship that I enjoyed
with Jerry. Having had the oppor-
tunity of being exposed to the
qualities of such a finecoach, I am a
better person. Most importantly, he

is a wonderful person whose personalsacrifice! and contributions went farbeyond thecallof afternoon practice
seisioiu. These are some of theareasof coaching that are seldom writtenor talked about, but their importance
in shaping the lives of young adults isfar more important than the subjec-
"ve sports journalism and rhetoricwhich ii bantered about throughoutour community.

Askany player what they look for-
ward to the most. After winning,playing well and being free fromserous Injury, you'll find it is the
support from their community.All of us need to remind ourselves
that instant winnersare found on our
green felt tables, but seldom in col-legiate athletic programs. Our cityhas a lot of growing up to do toachieve the reputation and status ofatruly gnat sports city. First class
events and winning teams do not
automatically ensure such a reputa-tion Ttere is more to this label thanjusl numbers in the "win" and
"los columns. Those of us who are
conceaed can chart a positivecour A unified effort towards
positi attitudes would contribute
immi ely towards changing the
"Dr i of National Collegiate
Athl Championships" into a

realii or Nevada and Las Vegas.

Sina y,
Sieve Barber

HOSE by Alexander and Qafff
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An Apple A Pay: Depression
Personal Controlof Depression believethey deserveto Bβ punished for theirbadnessoram- mg of accomplishment. Try to engage enjoyable activities. If

fulness you remove all fun from your life, you reinforce the negative
MichelleBaldwin,Ph.D. Many depressed persons experience low energy or feel- spiral. Conversely, by Increasing pleasant experiences, you

AssistantProfessor; of CommunityMedicine ingi o7fatiaue foMonapertods of SrS"**noobvteus ex- can make yourself feelbetter. Positiveactlvltlescanreinforce
University ofNevadaSchool of Medicine planatlon. Seep disturbances are also vary oommon. Some your feelings of competence and of mastery over the en-

Everyone has times when they feel sador blue, those feel- Bβ careful, however, not to develop unreasonable expec-
.ngs Oy savino they are depressed However, depression d.r snack° □ and galf7(She. nSwJncludeVv tadons of yourself. It Is essential thai you are able lo meeime
fers from feeling 'down" or "blue" m several ways: cVSaVecI frequency goals youWe set. Physical exercise isalso vltaHy important.

stomachaches intestinal dWouii.es and reduced Interest m For some people, depression may result from a feeling ol
1.) The feeling of depression Is more Intense. You ex- sexual actMtv

rwauawa isolationandKßKty torelate positively toothers. If this is your
perlence sadness, crying, anxiety and irritability. Since these' svmotoma are characteristic of depressed case, you need topayattention to the nature of yourproblem

2 I The feeling of depression lasts longer personsasa VoupttSdeprease •?,nSvSua?w«typKSye? and seek help tronTpeople who are willing to g.ve youhonest3.) The depressionslgnlfioantlyInterferes with effective perience onlv sSrne of ttwm However Vou ehoufchSmo be feedback. When thleie not possible, it may be advisable to
seek the help of a counselor

.

Avoid socialisolation.
yourself, your environment and the future drome are A*aootetei Mm nil ainai rmamat If t ~ ■■■■-■

ri^ i^tyrt^W',ton" lnb,Otogtea''unC,,OnBmaybe y^rer
me SSS!SSa dSortbed T^experienced. above and have not Red a physical examination for a tang iiLlliJtuw ■%£iS,JX?3£g2f "" Phy*, °- h#""h ' y~ UND/||3ilfELL

{!t,'^ n'i?li There are if youfeel o*pn»»i«l.«Iβ

saythey t«i sad, SSSS&SSX 'StfS&JSS&m? u.^.^*

„t^^^.fi^SllJSL^SlS^ .?S.hl:?K,siSarly In general, there are inre* kinds of aosvltlee that are aMkU,w.»nMw o»»ut«»,cW £rfto
especially »»u-,^,,w«^

persons experience tow levels of activity. Cto- quate , irS*^^as»S^SM»olttor7 1
and SSJSoee"", "*" "■" *"*"* """ '*"*' A "*™"' *"" *"* **" °"'**' ******"""■

Many depressedpersonsare unhappy aboufthelr interper- «•«■ "wng oepreseea. »»«'»M>>M"'!i'i'»f»f.»*'>-!«i'''f.«»'M—.»**."
sonal relattonshtoe or feel uncomfortable and anxious when Activity Is essential to raMno one s snirit* Trv not» auo- «»».«*—■—"—«—»— •*•"—•«— !*»—»«.»»-«-«■<■

£lrio^v^u^.d^^t,wl^^o? o b^oythedeWo'stiyTBedor% r̂ "'""SSSSSSfiISSXS*",^feel lonely or unloved, yet they withdrew form people Finally. Choose activities which vou oao pe'iorm ralanvalv aaallv and tmt~im"»*»some depressed persons express feednos of guilt, and which"Soiled | £X.m>»»m



Peace Corps Recruiting
by GeorgeLorenzo

Staff Reporter

Are you looking for a challenging
experience with an opportunity of
traveling to far away places?

Do you wish to do something
humanitarian and self-fulfilling?

Are you tired of the relentless
recession and the unavailability of
jobs in your particular field?

This might sound like many of the
armed forces ads thatwe seeand hear
on television, but it's not. It is the
Peace Corps.

As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can spend two years of your life help-
ing people in developing countries
meet their basic needs for health
care, food, shelter and education. It
is a worthwhile experience, and
Peace Corps volunteers do get paid.

Jensey Patterson, former Peace
Corps worker in Kenya, now a
recruiter for the organization out of
its San Francisco office, said that she
had left for Africa with only $10 in
her pocket. It was all she needed for
the long trip, because all of her ex-
penses were taken care of by the
organization.

On Dec. 6 through 8, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Peace Corps volunteers
will be conducting a recruitment
drive in the Moyer Student Union.
Two free showings of Peace Corps
films followed by a question and
answer session are scheduled for

12:30 p.m. Monday, and 9:30 a.m.
Tueday in the Oasis Room on the se-
cond floor of the Student Union. In-
terested juniors, seniors and graduate
students are asked topick up applica-
tions in advance and make interview
appointments at the Career Planning
Placement Office, FDH-314, Dec. 8,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

As a qualified member of the
Peace Corps, your transportation is
provided to a training site prior to
your service overseasand also to and
from the actual country you are
assigned to. While in training and
service, a volunteer receives a mon-
thly allowance for rent, food, travel
and all medical needs. Service is for
two years in developingcountries of
Latin America, Africa, Asia and the
Pacific. Volunteers alsoreceive vaca-
tions, cultural and languagetraining,
and an end-of-service stipend of
about $4,700.

"There's a lot of personal growth
anda chance toexperience a very dif-
ficult challenge," Patterson said
about her two years spent in Kenya.
"You're an employee of a Third
Worldcountry. You are accepted as
a respected memberof the communi-
ty that you are working with, and
you live on the level of the people in
that community. You are noi a
tourist.

"To be a successful volunteer you
need the commitment to serve, flex-
ibility in responding to new situa-

lions, and the willingness to work
and live with the people ofa develop-
ing nation at their economic and
social level," Patterson continued,
"which may be quite a bit different
from the one you're used to."

According to Patterson, iht basic
characteristics of a Peace Corps
volunteer includes someone whohas
possibly been exposed to another
culture or ethnic group; someone
looking for a life experience
challenge; and people who have the
energy to initiate projects and
organize communities.

In order toqualify, one must be an
American citizen with a college
degree, or two to three years skilled
work experience. The minimum age
is 18. Applicants must also have no
dependents if married, and be able to
serve for two years.

Applicants have their geographic
preference, but Patterson said that
the Corps "hopes an applicant is
flexible so that wecan send them to a
country where their skills are most
needed."

As an added benefit to students.
being a Peace Corps volunteer gives
them the opportunity to defer a stu-
dent loan during their two years
spent overseas.

"This is our only visit to Las vetas
this year," Patterson said. Interested
students "should take advantage."

The above map shows the various areas of the world wheie Peace Corps volunteers canspend two years helping
foreign people.

Psych Club ReformedAt UNLV
by Judy Taylor
Staff Reporter

The profound minds among the
student population of UNLV now
have a place to confer, thanks to the
newly found Psychology Club.

"Anyone at all can join," said
Nancy Cornell, who's in charge of
publicity for the organiiation,
"although we deal mostly with the
Psychology Department."

Cottrell explained that the original
purpose for the club is to provide a
student representative at the faculty
meetings to increase the input bet-
ween the faculty and students in the
Psychology Department. Presently,
Kathy Maxfield is the student
representative. She attends the
Psychology Department meeting and
has fullvoting privileges.

The club has embarked upon ac-
tivities which will particularly benefit
psychology majors.For example, the
dub has its own library, located in
room 304 of Wright Hall consisting
of pamphlets, books, and brochures,
although none of the materials will
be allowed to be removed from the
room. Donations to the collection
may be presented at club meetings or
placed in Kathy Maxfield's mailbox,
located in room 337 of Wright Hall.

Cottrell explained that theclub will
also participate in the Ninth Annual
Conference: Teaching, Treating,and

Training scheduled for March 9-12,
1983, where nationally known ex-

perts will present seminars and
workshops on such topics as Severe
Disabilities and Hyperactivity in
Children, Family and Marital
Therapies, and Parent Training .

The Psychology Club holds
meetings the first Thursday of each
month at 1:00 p.m. in room 206 of
Wright Hall. Dues include an op-
tional fee of $5 a semester, which
enables members to vote on club
financial matters.

Original Christmas
Ideas To Shop By

byLisa Griffith
Managing Editor

With theadvent of Christmas, you
are probably racking your brain try-
ing to think of original gifts to give
this holiday season. A helpful guide
toChristmas shopping is Items from
Our Catalog by Alfred Gingold.

Items from Our Catalog, publish-
ed by Avon Books, has a gift sugges-
tion forevery type of person. There's
a "Pel's Camping Bra" for the
animal lovers. The bra conies in four
sizes: Chihuahua, Cocker, Labrador,
and Great Dane.

For those who are animal haters,
Items from Our Catalog offers a
"Chloroform Dog Bed." According
to the catalog, the bed is filled with
four pounds of QuietusFill, a
polyester fiber that is able to kill

silently and without pain. The bed
comes in two colors: Primeval Green
and Fade to Black.

"No doubt a chief reason for the
success of this business is the fact
that 1 have personally triedeveryarti-
cle we carry," Gingold said. "If I tell
youa knife is good for carving radish
roses, believe me, it is."

Most of thearticles in Items from
Our Catalog are versatile gifts that
anyone would want. For thoseprep-
py friends, order a "Big Rock
Shirt." Only $60,000, this shirt
displays a two carat diamond where
the alligator usually appears, as a
casual yet unspeakably vulgar way to
flaunt it.

For those interested In solar
energy, the "Solar Watch Cap" is an
"innovative version of traditional
headgear worn by merchant seamen

in cold weather." This navy colored,
knit cap contains high energy tolar
collectors that transmit warmth from
the sun into the cap's wool yarns.

Items from Our Catalog is
definitely a change of pace for the
shopping world. This 84 page catalog
is guaranteed tomake you laugh even
if your orders never arrive. Available
at local bookstores. Itemsfrom Our
Catalog is a great Christmas gift for
only $4.95.

"Orders may be placed anytime,
anyplace, anywhere via shouting,
jungle telegraph, telepathy or
satellite," Gingold said about order-
ing items from the catalog. "To en-
sure accuracy, we suggest not drink-
ing for 48 hours before ordering. We
do not accept collect calls except
from sultry-voiced women with
foreign accents."

Bare
Politics
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (CPS)--A
student senate candidate at the
University of New Mexico has learn-
ed that baring your soul to your
constituents isn't necessarily the best
way to get elected.

Kevin Bersill, a 24-year-old nutri-
tion major hoping to "grab
somebody's eye," hung campaign
posters aroundcampus showing him
n the nude.

Bersell says the photo, which
■hows him from the behind and in
vhich he wears only wrap-around
unguuses, was taken last summer by
lit brother.

But the student election commis-
ion was unimpressed, and ordered
ersell to place "censored" stickers
tier his photographed derriere or
sk being booted off the ballot.
Although the poster didattract al-
ntion and publicity, it didn't help,
ersell came in 19th among the 22
ndidated vying for the 12 senate

Mats.
Nude campaigning isn't the only

odd bit of electioneering this fall.
A student ran as King Fred at the

University of Maryland, pledging to
tarn the student government into a

ionarchy. Joe Derita, a candidate
H- Harvard's undergraduate Coun-

turned out to be an rntirely-
imaginary creation of the Harvard
Lampoon, which advertised Derita's
platform as based on "making Har-
vard a happy place."
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Theatre Arts Enters 'Lark, in ACTF
The Lark, the uplifting story of

Joan of Arc, will open in UNLV's
Judy Baylcy Theater, Dec. 3 at 8
p.m. Produced by UNLV's depart
ment of theater arts, The Lark is this
year's entry in the American College
Theater Festival.

Originally written by Jean Anouilh
and adapted by Lillian Hellman, the
play was one of Broadway's outstan-
ding hits, with Julie Harris playing
the role of Joan.

Critics have heralded the play as
"timeless.. .a memorable picture of a
moment that is immortal in history
and exalting on the stage."

What makes it so, according to
UNLV theater arts professor and
director Dr. Paul Harris, is its unique
approach to (he story of Joan
herself.

He points out that the story is told
from two viewpoints.

"One angle is historical-how a
young girl is captured and unwitting-
ly made a martyr for her religious
beliefs. The otherviewpoint has been
to try and recreate what Joanherself
must have felt in the midst of a very
confusing situation," the director
noted.

Another aspect which has helped
make Iht- Lark such a success is that
the entire play is done devoid of
scenery, thus enabling the universa l
message of human triumph to come
through in a clear, simple way.

The play opens with Joan's trial,
and subsequently unfolds her tale of
the voices which prompted her to set
forth and save France from the
English. As she tells her listeners (the

other characters in the play), il*
story comes alive, concluding in a
final "thrilling, uplifting" monu-ni

Playing the lead of Joan in in*
UNLV production is Mona Mane
Walker, who is supported by a catf
of 20.

Curtain times are 8 p.m. for all
performances except the final perlor-
mance, Dec. 12, which is a 2 p.m.
matinee.

Special rates are available for
groups; UNLV students with I.D. are
admitted free; senior citizens, Allied
Arts Council members and military
personnel are also eligible for dis-
count tickets. For additional infor-
mation call the box office a!
739-3801, or the DTA hotline at
739-3353.

Theater Dec. 3 at Bp.m. The play, originally writtenby Jean Anouilh and
adapted by Lillian Hellman. will run through Dec. 12. The Dauphin, por-
Iraytd by R. W. Munchkin, is pictured with two of the play's cast.

Historic Biography Written By UNL V Professor
by GeorgeLorenzo

Staff Reporter

Within the annals of United States
diplomatic history, there are people
whose impact on governmental deci-
sion making is not widely known or
publicized. Their achievements are
hardly recognized today.

Henry Shelton Sanford wasa man
who had a deverse diplomatic and
business career during 19th century
America. Diplomatic historians and
people studying 19th century
American history may know about
him, but the layman has probably
never heard of Henry Sanford.

However, Sanford played "a
leading role in some of the most fun-

damental developments in American
diplomacy," according to Associate
Professor of History Joseph A. Fry.

Fry wrote Sanford's biography en-
titled, Henry S. Sanford: Diplomacy
and Business in 19th Century
America. The book is the 16th title in
the Nevada Studies in History and
Political Science Series, published
through the University of Nevada
Press.

Although Sanford may not be as
historically important as members of
Congress or presidents during the
19th century, he was of serious im-

portance at certain intervals of his
dynamic career, said Fry.

In i he preface of this biography, it
is stated thai "from his base as U.S.

Minister (o Belgium during the Ovil
War, Sanford was involved in the
surveillance of Confederates, (lie
preclusive buying of war material,

, and the dissemination of Union pro-
paganda. Collectively, these
endeavors made Sanford one ot the
Union's most important diplomatic
representatives."

Following the Civil War,
Sanford's importance continued
through the latter part of (he 19th
century, known as the Gilded Age. It
wasa time of Americaneconomic ex-
pansion when the general concession
was that the U.S. was producing 100
many goods and needed to find new
markets. Sanford argued that the
Congo was the ideal place to ac-

cotnplish this goal, and he worked
there for freedom of access for the
U.S., in opposition to French and
Portugese aspirations in the Congo
region. Consequently, he convinced
Congress to support him, and San-
ford started the first trading com-
pany in the Upper Congo region.

"This is a fine example ofhow an
individualcan effect policy making,"
Fry said.

After his prolific career overseas,
Sanford returned to the U.S. to
launch business ventures in the"New
South." He purchased land in
Florida and is especially known for
his contributions to America's citrus
industry. He imported varieties of
European citrus and set up ex-

perimental gardens.
"The knowledge generated from

these experiments proved to be very
crucial to the citrus industry," said
Fry, "and it earned him the apt
designation of founder of the
modern citrus industry."

Nonetheless, despite Sanford's
success as a diplomat and
businessman, his shortcomings even-
tually brought him to near bankrupt-
cy during the latter years of his life.

In the final segment of this
biography, Fry describes Sanford's
dilemma: "He was unable either to
admit or reconcile himself to the fact
that he would never reach first rank
- that true greatness was beyond his
grasp."

'48 Hours' Is Fast Paced
by David Renzi
Stafjßeporter

Movie detectives, especially those
teamed with one another, have
become almost as com mom piace as
the plots of the films in which they

appear. So predictable have these
silver screen bastions of law become
that the only*distinguishable traits
among them are the names and faces.
And sometimes even the faces look
the same.

But just when you thought you'd
never again be able to tell one movie
detective from another. Jack Cates
and Reggie Hammond have come to
the rescue. Who in the world are
Catesand Hammond, youask? Well,
they are none other than Nick Nolle
and Eddie Murphy, respectively. The
stars of Walter Hill's latest Him 48
Hours, they're about as different as
black and white.

Cates is a tough, crude San Fran-
cisco detective, a big lunbering in-
dividual, with a voice almost as
rough as the man himself. Ham-
mond, on the contrary, is everything
Cates is not. Reggie is smooth; a true
ladies man. He'sa likeable sort, with
loads of charm.

But Reggies's not your ordinary
detective. In fact, Reggie Hammond
isn't a detective at all. He's a prison
inmate. Team the two together and
an unlikely partnership develops,
which is why 48 Hours is such a uni-
que film.

Why would a grizzled detective
want the help of a convict, and why
would a con want to help a cop? As
the story unfolds, the reasons
become evident. Cates seeks out the
imprisoned Hammond when it is
discovered that an escape attempt
and subsequent Shootout at a hard
labor camp involved two of Ham-
monds former associates in crime.
Hammond's ex-partners (James
Rcmar and Sonny Landham), por-
tray Ganz and Billy Bear. The two
cons shoot and kill the prison guards
and escape in a bus, with San Fran-
cisco their destination.

After arriving in Frisco, Ganz and
Billy Bear leave a trailof murder and
mayhem behind. A former associate
named Henry Wong (John Hauk) is
killed because he had supplied them
with stolen credit cards, as are two
cops in ■ hotel shootout. They then
encounter another old friend, Luther
(David Patrick Kelly).

Ganz wants toobtain $500,000ami
only Luther knows where the loot is
hidden. Ganz threatens to kill
Luther's girl friend if he doesn't
come up with the money by a
specified lime, then kidnaps her. It is
discovered that Ganz, Billy Bear,
Luther, and Wong were alt members
of the same gang.

As mentioned early, each man
needed the other in order to capture
Ganz and Billy Bear. Hammond's
reason for helping Cates was purely
self-centered: the half-a-million
which Ganzwanted toobtain belong-
ed to Hammond. The money had
been stored in the trunk of his car
duringhis two-and-a-halfyear stay in
the slammer.

It's when Hammond is released
from jail and into Cates' custody,
and the two take to the streets, that
themovie really takes off. Only then

is il realized that the Cales-
Hammond partnership would be
unlike any other. While most detec-
tive teams hand out a never ending
stream ofcompliments to the other,
Catesand Hammond are at war with
cachother, both verbally and
physically, from the start. Which
makes tor some rather humorous
moments. In one particular scene,
after the pair had been blazing the
trail all day, a starving Hammond
tells fates to either lake him to a nice
restaurant immmediatcly, "or you
can take me back to the pen and kiss
my hungry black ass goodbye!"
Cates, the ever-sensitive detective,
buys Hammond a candy bar.

Despite its somewhat violent
nature, the movie's humorous

aspects offset it perfectly. As for in-
dividual performances, Nolte's por-
trayal of the embattled Cates is ex-
cellent, as is Remar's performance as
the ruthless Ganz. But undoubtedly
the key to 48 Hours is Murphy's
superlative performance as Ham-
mond. Although it was his first so-
called dramatic role, the Saturday
NightLive star was at his comic best.
Under Hill's skillful direction. Mur-
phy was able io improvise some
wonderful comic bits without Boing
off ihc deep end. U

Overall, 48 Hours is as film wiU)

few flaws. It's fast paced and
believable, and it has a little
something for everyone. Of course,
the good guys win out in the end.

48 Hours opens Dec. 8 at the
Parkway Theatres.

At San Francisco police headquarters, detectiveNick Nolle(right) and
Eddie Murphy, the professional criminal sprung from jail to assist him,
plan their strategy in tracking down two cop killers in Paramount Pic-
tures, AiHKS.
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The toughest job
you'll ever love

W« admit it. It takes a different kind of person to be a Peace Corps Volunteer.
We won't mislead you with glowing pictures of exotic lands. The hours as a volun-

teer are long. The pay is modest. And the frustrations sometimes seem overwhelming.
But the satisfactions and rewards are immense. You'll be immersed in a new culture,
become fluent in a new language, and learn far more about yourself than you ever
expected.

You'll also discover that progress in the Peace Corps is measured in small accom-
plishments. Such as rural health clinics established in Kenya. Irrigation systems built in
Upper Volta. Fresh-water fish ponds started in the Philippines.

The progress may seem modest, but to people In developing nations who have
never before had clean drinkingwater, basic A m »

health care, or enough to eat, the Peace Corps BBj, J\ M * Bj*
brings a message of hope and change. /■%■ ,W\

We invite you to look into the volunteer
opportunities beginning this year in 66 .-, ,
developing nations. See our representatives flf 111 I 111
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REBEL SPORTS
Holmes Vs.
Cobbs
Was Cosell
Right?

By Sharon DeLair
Assistant Sports Editor

The Tight between champion Larry
Holmes and Randy "Tex" Cobb last
Friday night in the Astrodome in
Houston, Texas, wasa travesty -- but
not in the ring.

Much worse than the literal
wounds sustained by Cobb were the
figurative wounds which ABC
"sportscaster" Howard Cosell cast
upon sports journalism and on the
sport of boxing.

Supposedly, Cosell was in
Houston to docolor commentary on
the Holmes-Cobbright. What he did
was subjecta public which has long
been weary of his opinionated
rhetoric to more of the same.

Cosell's "commentary" consisted
almost entirely of derogatory
remarks aimed at the referee of the
Holmes-Cobb bout and a couple of
verbal slights at boxing. He also
spoke synthetic words of pity for
Cobb. At one point he asked what
was achieved by letting Cobb take a
"beating" for 15 rounds.

Granted, Cobb suffered a bloody
nose and numerous bruises, but by
no means was his physical condition
catastrophic enough to have the fight
stopped. Fights are only supposed to
be stopped when one of the athletes
involved can no longer properly de-
fend himself. Cobb was never in
danger of losing his defensive
capabilities. Yes, many of his pun-
ches were weak, but that was because
Cobb's boxing ability is inferior to
that of Holmes.

But Cosell kept making absurd
comments on Cobb's physical state,
including "look how battered and
beaten he is!". C'mon, Howard.
Gerry Cooney was more bloody and
bruised after his Tight with Holmes in
June. And don't you remember
Duane Bobick? Everytime he fought
he lost enough blood to feed a
hungry vampire. But I don't recall
you preaching tokeep him from box-
ing.

Cosell made many boorish
references to the referee, suchas "the
referee is constructing... the aboli-
tion of the very sport he's part of."
Theonly person aiming for the aboli-
tion of boxing Friday night was
Cosell. He made two references to
the tragic deathofKorean boxer Duk
Koo Kim in his challenge of
lightweight champion Ray "Boom
Boom" Mancini a few weeks ago.
But Cosell never mentioned that the
fatal brain damage Kim suffered was
caused by a onepunch knockout and
not by an excessive beating.

Cosell didn't mention a lot of
things. He didn't mention that
although Mancini won the Tight, his
right eye was practically shut at the
end and he probably had almost as
many bruises on his body as did
Cobbon his - and neither of Cobb's
eyes were closed.

Cosell didn't mention that after
Kim's death, United Press Interna-
tional compileda list of whichsports
claim the most fatalities. Boxing was
no higher than seventh or eighth on
the list. Horse racing, car racing and
ballooning are all more dangerous
than boxing. That's right, more
jockeys die than fighters. But Cosell
made no reference to these findings.
It's a lot easier to mouth off without
doing any research, right Howard?

If Cosell is so vehemently opposed
to boxing, all he had to do was tell
Roone Arledge, president of ABC's
sports and news departments, that he
wouldn't cover the fight because it
wouldgo against hisprinciples. After
all, Cosell has made some money in
his time and he should have a little
clout.

But Cosell didn't do that because
he has no principles to uphold. He
doesn't care about anything except
generating publicity for himself,
which he unfortunatelye does with
such incidents as his "coverage" of
the Holmes-Cobb Tight.

Since creating attention for
yourself was your goal, as always, I
guess you did your job well, Howard.
But leave boxing alone. It's not as
dangerous as you would like people
to think.

<CON

Rebels Suprise OK
By SharonDeLair

Assistant Sports Editor

UNLVs 65-54 victory over the
Oklahoma Sooners met the expecta-
tions of the sold out Convention
Center crowd, but also presented it
with some surprises.

Anyone who hadn't been living in
a cave before buying his ticket
figured the Oklahoma game would
be a tough season opener for the

Rebels, largely due to the talent of
6-9 Waymon Tisdale. In his senior
year of high school, Tisdaleaveraged
23.7 points and 11.8 rebounds per
game. For this, he earned a reputa-
tion of distinction and was named a
high school All-American.

As for Oklahoma, it was ranked
20th among all collegiate basketball
teams in an Associated Press pre-
season poll and 18th in a similar
United Press International poll.

Both Tisdale and the Sooners lived
up to their expectations. He scored a
game high 21 points, 15 in the first
half, and also grabbed four re-
bounds. When the first half wascom-
pleted, UNLV led by a slim five point
margin, 33-28.

The fact that UNLV led by any
margin and then went on to defeat
Oklahoma had to suprise even the
most ardent Runnin' Rebels fan.
Those weren't the only suprises to
which the crowd was treated.

Another big, and pleasant, suprise
came in the form of Rebel junior low
post playerPaul Brozovich. He grab-
bed 17 rebounds, many of which
were in the second half.

Brozovich scored II total points,
seven in the second half. When he
fought and eventually scored on a
tip-in basket at 10:36 to increase the
Rebels' 45-44 lead to 47-44,
Brozovich received enthusiastic
cheers from 6,380 fans.

UNLV guard Danny Tarkanian
shot more Saturday than he did at
any time last season scoring 12
points. He was five for five from the
field, eight of those points coming in
the second half. Tarkanian also of-
fered an exciting fast break layup at
7:01 of the first half. Also impressive
was his first half assist on a Larry
Anderson layup at 12:07.

Anderson and guard Sidney Green
played well, as was expected. Both

are seniors who have been Rebels for
three previous seasons. Anderson
was UNLV's high scorer with 18
points and Green was runner-up with
16 points.

Eldridge Hudson, the famed 6-6
freshman from Carson, California,
who wasnamed the 1982 Los Angeles
Player of the Year and was a first
team prep All-America like Tisdale,
did not start for the Rebels but was
impressive when he did play. He
assisted three consecutive baskets
between 6:53 and 6:02 in the first
half: an Anderson jump shot, and
layups by Eric Booker and
Brozovich.

"Hudson made some mistakes,"
said UNI.V head coach Jerry Tarka-
nian, "but he really came toplay and
he played hard."

Tarkanian has to be smiling about
the prospects of a forthcoming addi-
tion to the Rebels, JeffCollins. Col-
lins transferred from Arizona last
year and won't be eligible to play un-
til the second semester begins. But
Tarkanian is already impressed with
Collins. In fact, he's been on record
as saying, "Collins could be as good
as we've had around here. He con-
stantly amazes us. The first day he's
eligible, he's starting."

Those are mighty strong words of
praise coming from Tarkanian, con-
sidering he has coachedmany former
and a few still-active National
Basketball Association players, in-
cluding Chicago Bulls Reggie Theus
and Ricky Sobersand Denver Nugget
Glen Gondrezick.

With the talentsof the players who
are already eligible, perhaps Tarka-
nian and Company can pull off some
suprises against Duquesne in Pitt-
sburgh tomorrow night.

Men's Swim Team
Has Upset Victory

UNLVs men swimming and di\
ing team pulled out a major upset
victory Saturday, November 20,
when they defeated California Stale
Long Beach 58-53.

California State Long Beach
finished second in the PCAA Cham-
pionships last season, and at the time
of this year's meet was ranked 18th in
the nation.

Leading the squad were douH.
winners Don Wilhelm and Tim
Dobias, who scored his victories in
the 200 Individual Medeley (1:56.89)
and the 200 Backstroke (2:03.97)
Wilhelm was a winner in the 1 meter
diving (212.85), and he also took
honors in the 3 meter diving compeii
tion.

Swimmers who gained single vie
tories were Sabri Ozun, in the 200
Butterfly (2:01.28), Paul Carroll who
swam the 100 Free (.47.91), and Pat
Bridgemon won the 500 Free
(4:50.68).

Throughout the entire meet tlu
men's squad trailed and going into
the final event, the 400 Free Rela>,
CSLB still remained ahead. But the

Rebels could win with a victory in
this event.. The Rebel relay team
consisting of Barry Moore, Carroll,
Dobias, and Ozun then proceeded to
clinch the upset victory by barely out-
touching CSLB by three hundrethsof
a second. The time for UNLV was
3:12.53, CSLB had 3:12.80.

The women didn't fare as well,
they dropped their meet with CSLB,
73-38. Victorious for the Lady Rebel
Swimmers were; Tish Publow 200
Free (1:58.28), and Lani Wucherf-
pennig who garnered a first place
finish in the 1 meter diving with a
total of 177.7 points.

The men's record now stands at
2 0, while the women dropped to 13.
The men willnext be competing in a 5
team meet with 4th ranked ASU,
University of Arizona, New Mexico
State, and the University of New
Nfexico. Each team will compete
against the other four in separate
Juzi meets, the school with the best
record will emerge the winner. The
women will be in action, next on
December 11 and 12, here at UNLV
as they host the Rebel Classic.

by GeorgeLorenzo iStaffReporter

©

"1 don't understandhis judgment;
1 don't understand his thinking.
What is achieved by letting this man
take this kind of beating?"

The oldpro broadcaster, Howard
Cosell vehemently spoke out these
words toward the referee of the
Cobbs vs. Holmes Tight.

It was the 13th round, and Randy
"Tex" Cobbs' face looked likean in-
flated purple balloon. He was con-
tinuously getting jolted by jabs.
Cobbs' head was bouncing around
the ring in Houston's Astrodome.

"Tex" surely lived up to his name,
"the human sponge," by withstan-
ding IS rounds ofpunishment front
the world champ, Larry Holmes.
And as Cosell said, "What was
achieved?"

AlthoughCosell is noted for flapp-
ing his jaws a bit too much and for
being overly opinionated at times, he
did not overreact on this occasion.

Cosellhas three decades of boxing
under his belt, and he has commen-
tated over 3,000 Tights during his
broadcasting career. You would
think thatby now, he knows when a
professional Tight should be stopped.
And as "Tex" personified a human
punching bag, Cosell was right in his
assumptions.

During the final rounds, the com-
mentators were practically silent.
There really wasn't much more to
say. "Tex" was proudly taking an
ugly, non-ending beating, and
Larry's arms were getting tired.

The Tight should have been stop-
ped in the 9th round. There was no
need for further punishment.

Yet, the referee remained; the
spectators kept applauding; the Tex-
an had his brain rattled more and
more.

"Lookhow battered andbeaten he
is," Cosell said. "Larry's not proud.
He did his job, but he's not proud."

And the boxing world has no
reason to be proud of fights like
Cobbs vs. Holmes.

Toallow a man tobe unmercifully
beaten for IS, threeminute rounds, in
front of millions of Americans, is
just another example of how sick and
sadistic some people can be.

Lady Rebels Over Fresno State
Quiet Victory 77-60

By SharonDeLair
Assistant Sports Editor

with 15 points.
Penny Welsh was another strong

performer in both halves. She scored
six points and grabbed four rebounds
before halftime and finished the
game with 16 points and eight re-
bounds.

The Bulldogs' Catena Clay was the
most noticeable member of the op-
posing team, scoring 12 points and
pulling down eight rebounds, the
same number as Garlepp. Oliver
posted five rebounds.

UNLV consistently maintained a
higher field goal completion percen-
tage than Fresno throughout the
game. In the first half, the Lady
Rebels were 13 of 29 from the floor,
converting 45 percent of team
shooting attempts compared to 10
for 27 and 37 percent for the
Bulldogs.

It was the same story in the second
half, except UNLV's shot completion
percentage was an eye catching 69
percent compared toFresno's 39 per-
cent.

Lady Rebel Misty Thomasfinished
the game with 10points and four re-
bounds and the returning 5-4
dynamo Sonia Lykes scored eight
points and pulled down three re-
bounds. Donya Monroe had six
points.

So far, UNLV appears to have
enough talent to keep making lots of
figurative noise the rest of the
season, but only time will tell.

As Fresno State and the UNLV
Lady Rebels were warming up for
their basketball contest Saturday
morning before approximately 400
fans at the Convention Center,
Fresno State made the most noise in
the way of encouragement for each
others practice shots. UNLV was
more quiet during warm up.

When the game was over, it was
apparent that UNLV made the most
noise figuratively by beating the
Bulldogs 77-60.

Thegame was close in (he first half
and quite a few fouls were posted by
both teams. UNLV managed to
maintain a slim lead during most of
the first half and went to the locker
room at halt time ahead 28-23.

In some ways, the first half set the
stage for the second half. The Lady
Rebelspulled away in the finalperiod
of play and owed much of their
dominance to the admirable offen-
sive and defensive play of Tara
Garlepp and Rochelle Oliver, who
started the game and played
throughout most of the first half.

Garlepp was the leading Rebel
scorer at the endof both halves, with
eight points in the first and 19 total.
Oliver only scored two points in the
first half but played the boards well
and continued to doso in the second
half. She came on strong offensively
after halftime, finishing the game

Lady Rebel Basketball achieved a warm-up victory against Fresno Slate.
Photo by Mike Mariano

TONY'S
PICKS

by Tony Cordasco
Tonight, December 2

San Francisco 27 RAMS 10,Teams are preparing for the Niners this
season, but Lambs prepare for nobody Ray Malavasi's head has become
chopping block material...Notice S.F. pulling a lot of point on the board.
Could be big score.

Sunday, December 5
.....Buffalo 21 GREEN BAY 17, This will be a close game at Milwaukee.

Bills only loss was to Dolphins, and Joe Cribbs will be able to ramble all
daybehind a strong line. Buffalo, 3-1 thus far, will be venturing outsideof
Rich Stadium for thefirst time. Pack will fa". *° lake Bills and lhe !>?«<"■

Houston 13 GIANTS 7, Talk aboul no-shows? This will be the dog of
lhe week. If 1 had a choice, 1 would lake the "under" and turn off the
television. Giants have a better defense, bul Oilers will take advantage of
one final mistake.

PITTSBURGH 33 Kansas City 17 Sleelers must win tostayalive innew
season playoff formal. The cream will "* 10 Ihe lop and Brads,"» w.'s
shouldershould be better, avenging their 160loss toSeattle.Question will
be can the Chiefs put points on the Steel Ciiy Scoreboard?

CHICAGO 17 New England 13, Sle»e Grogan is back as starting PATS
QB, that should be enough to take the Bears with hungry quarterback Jim
McMahon leading the way. The Bears to>eplayed wellat home. With this
one only take points, don't give any a»av to inconsistent Patriots.

MIAMI 28 Minnesota 24, Bud Gramstill |he Vlk« •"J" Pre"

season. Dolphs willbe coming off, tough loss, but will put out, in the sun-
shine. There m»y be a large crowd even if i< ooes rain...Take Dolphs give

points.
PHILADELPHIA 30 St. Louis 27, no thisis not the NL playoffs,but at

least we will see some scoring. Veterans Stadium may be quiet, but Busch's
Boys still can't win. If Eagles gel shot down, they'll really become extinct
and won't have the oportunitv to flv to Pasadena.

San Diego 27 CLEVELAND 21, Dan Fouts will lead the charge today.
We saw the Brown defense die vrs. the strong cowboys, and against this
team they will gel picked apart again. The team that loses today, may have
to get a bank loan to get them through the long off-season.

NEW ORLEANS 28 Tampa Bay 17, "Bum" is doing great things with
Kenny Stabler's confidence and the Saints fans are using bags on op-
ponents' side of the Held to fend them off. Saints should be the surprise
team of "fake" season.

Cincinatti 23 BALTIMORE 7, Colts finally have scored, but it took
them until they were in the second season

Cincinnati 23 BALTIMORE 7, Colts finally scored, but it took them
until the "second" season to do it. Fans lay down flowers at Memorial
Stadium in memory of a once potent franchise. Bengals look Super again
with two big wins, but they can't lay down a Baltimore Kush-on.

Dallas 28 WASHINGTON 10, News Hal* Cowboys lasso
Indians...Five Star TCpick. Dallas erupted on Thanksgiving, which gave
me more thanenough to be thankful for.Following a ten day post-holiday
contest, the Cowboys are an amazing 3-1. Dallas will win andcover early,
and the state of Texas will recieve a threat from the Pentagon.

DENVER 28 Atlanta 24, the Broncos are back at home and Mile High
Stadium smells ofhorse dropping as the Falcons will try to fly through the
high altitude...GoodLuck! Denver has Blake Carrington payoff high pric-

ed Bartkowski for win.
LA Raiders 23 Seattle 10, Hawks return to mediocrity while Tom Flores

gets excited down "South". Raiders ran into a cold Bengals last week and
have softies to handle today.
Monday, December 6

DETROIT 23 Jets 21, Lions will roar on prime time TV. Look for NY
team to break down even with a 3-1 record. This game will probably be
decidedin the final three minutes.



die, center Bill Smith lined up near
the right hashmark. The rest of the
Titans stood near the left hashmark.
The LNLV defense was somewhere
in between. Smith snapped the ball
across the field and into the waiting
arms of runningback Terry Whaley.
Before the Rebels knew what hit

them, Whaley had raced 53 yards to
the three-yard line before being stop-
ped. Four plays later, quarterback
Alex Espinoza scored from a yard
out to give Fullerton a short lived
10-7 lead.

Case in point number two occured
in the third quarter, after Espinoza
had thrown a 41-yard touchdown
pass to runningback Roy Lewis. The
touchdown had cut a 28-10 lead to
28-17 and the Titans were lined up
for theensuing kickoff -- or apparent
kickoff.

Fullerton booted an onside kick,
with only one slight modification: the

kicker didn't kick it. Just as he was
making his approach on the ball,
kicker (Jreg Stienke purposely fell
down, which, for an instant, froze
UNLV. Middle guard Joe Aguilar
then booted theball, which Fullerton
recovered in front of the Rebel
sideline. Althoughnothing in theway
of points materialized out of the
play, it typified Fullerton's approach
to the game.

None of the Titans' sand lot
shenanigans, however, could match
the performance of Cunningham and
senior wide receivers Hambrick and
Alridge combined for 19 catches and

341 yards. Hambricklatched onto 10
panes, which tied a PCAA record
for 160 yards and two touchdowns,
while Alridge nabbed nine for 181
yards and two scores.
"I think they (Hambrick and

Alridge) are potential pro players,"
Hyde said. "It's really too bad they
don't have another year to play."

A 39-yard Cunningham to Alridge
collaboration was particualrly ex-
hilarating. With the Rebels camped
out at their own 41-yard line, Cunn-
inghamrolled tohis left and threw a
pan to Alridge who had run an
"out" pattern. Alridge caught the
pui, eluded the grasp of a tackier,
ran across the field and up the right
sideline to pay-dirt.

Iwenson's extra point gave UNLV
a 15-17 lead and it was never serious-
ly/threatened after that. "We had
some really big plays on scramble
pplys," said Hyde, as the touchdown
fn attest.

The Rebels were also affective on
tfic ground. Byron Brown's one-yard
tun gave UNLV a 14-10 second
quarter lead and Lloyd Henderson's
five-yard third quarter jaunt extend-
ed the margin 28-10. Overall, UNLV
gained 215 of its 613 total net yards
on the ground. "We ran the ball
well," Hyde said. "I thought we mix-
ed it up pretty well on offense."

UNLV had been mixing it up pret-
tywell the last month of the season.
Its performance two weeks ago
against California Bowl bound
Fresno State offers hope for the
future. Its season ending romp over
the Titans offers still more.

Undoubtedly, the key to UNLV
gridiron respectability lies in the
hands of Cunningham. His mere
presence in the Rebel lineup gives
them an added dimension, not only
with his superlative passing, but also
with his timely running.

Hyde said the greatest improve-
ment in his team over the season was
a greater rapport with one another.
"Everybody introducing themselves
toone another" was how Hyde put
it. When Cunningham finishes saying
hello to everyone, the results will be
truly spectacular.

Student's
File Suit

The University of Missouri-St.
Louis student government plans to
file suit against the university this
month, claiming a student fee in-
crease which was enacted without
student approval violates the state
constitution.

This fall's fee increase of $7 was(he second part ofa two-part student
activity fee raise approved in 1981,
said Dan Wallace, UMSL's assistant
dean of student affairs. The student
activity fee, which supports student
programming, athletics, the
universtiy center, and bond retire-
ment of auxiliary buildings, has been
S2S for 10 years, said Wallace. The
two-part, SIS increase was needed to
maintain existing programs, he said.

The Student Association asked the
universtiy to hold a referendum on
the S7 increase last spring. When the
administration refused, SA held its
own, andreported a 5-1 student vote
against the increase. SA maintains
that under a 1980 amendment to the
Missouriconstitution, "political sub-
division and they are voters, argues
Larry Wines, SA president. He and
another SA officer will be listed as
plantiffs in the classaction suit.

Wines said the student association
currently has a $60,000 surplus from
its portion of the student activity fee,
but added that money is not the
issue. "It's theprinciple thatcounts:
whether students should have a voice
in what fees they pay," he said.

Harvey Hydc'i Rebel Foothill Tnun defeated Cal Stale Fullerton In lISI.V'i last game of the teaMM. Pbolo
By Mike Mariano.

Student Ticket Schedule
For Basketball Season

Tickets for UNLV's Runnin'
Rebels home basketball games will be
issued to full lime students ona game
by game basis. The cost to students
who have a validated UNI.V ID is
SI.OO.

To obtain the tickets, you must
present your student ID to the
Athletic Ticket Office on the
specified days for each game.
Students may bring an additional ID
and obtain a second ticket for a
friend; there will, however, be a limit
of two tickets per student.

TicketOffice Hours art:
9;oOam-s:oOpm

Monday thru Friday MPEIOS

UNLVvi. Hone GameDale

Arizona Mon.,Dec.6
Pick MP-Fri., Dec. 3

Nevada, Reno Thu., Dec. 9
Pickup -Wed. Dec. 8

Rebel Roundup Dec. 21 &22
Pick up--Mon,r>c.2O

Pick up for Sem. Break-Dec. 20
Holiday Classic Dec. 28 429

Utah Mon.Jan. 1
Univ. of Pacific Thu.,Jan. 13
Fresno Stale Sal., Jan. IS
CaI.SI.,LB Wed., Jan. 19

Cal.St.,Fullenon Sat., Jan. 22
Cal.Sl.,Santaßar.Fri.,Feb. '

Pick up~Thu., Feb. 3
Cal.-Irvine Sal., Feb. 5

Pick up--Thu., Feb. 3
San Jose Si. Sal., Feb. 18

Pickup--Thu.,Feb.l7
Utah St. Sat., Feb. 19

Pickup--Thu.,Feb.l7

Students may pick up tickets for all
games played during the semester
break on Monday, December 20.
Those games thai are played after
January 31, 1983 will require the new

spring sticker on your ID. The fall
validation will no longer be honored.

Rebel Football
Victory
froapigcl.
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PREGNANCY a
PROBLEM 1

Yean of Experience in
Helping Girband Women

CONFIDENTIAL
Pregnane* Test - results 15 minutes

Full Facts: Chokes, Methods, Costs

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

SERVICE
OF NEVADA

OPEN tDAYS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

24 HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE733-WZ2

732-9515
2023 PARADISE RD LAS VEGAS

flre you ready
far the Elst Century?

You knowwhat they say about good
intentions.

Seven out of ten will meaning people fall to
effectively manage thier mostproductive

years and endup with crisis in their
"leisurely" years.

YourFidelity Union Life representativecan
showyou how tosecure your future now.

The olderyou get, the more it costs toprotect
your family and business.

Cell theFidelity union Lite
Field Associate In your area:

735-9080

UnionLife
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Classifieds
APARTMENTS AND FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ISOZ FOR SALE THE mOHT MUSIC WILL DETER- EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR * TENNIS LESSONS

ROOMMATES 2 bedroom condo m Orean Valley, 10 Brand new candy applered paint |ob. MINE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR Benefits: rm & bd. salary, lime lor Private or group. OSPTA oertMed eel
min. from UNLV Tennis courts, pool Excellent running oondltlon. asking PARTY. travel and study. Information on 734-0063 lor more Info.
clubhouse, $225 & one-naif unties. $3,600. call 3*2*671 after spm John Hansen and Friends Mobile Disc Switzerland and 12 other Countries.
call agi 454-4840 after 7pm Of M*e Jockeys have what's ngtit for you all Send $10 cash or check to: C Stem- MIS 101 TUTOHINQ

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 456-8135anytime I«T6 DATSUN LONOBED typea of music 840-4558. bruchel. PO Box 152, 8025 Zurich. Jon 451-1521
Rebel Apartmenta,Cable TV coming WITH Bulck V-β engine too many ex- Switzerland
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from oampue Rent $135 - one-fifth a two bedroom, two bath furnished POCKET PARROT
unities Can Jon 451-1521 condominium In Htgh-FHae just a few cuDinvMEUT lor sale, call 369-8150 uaviuaBlocks from UNLV Maximum security, FREE TO 0000 HOME EMPLOYMENT MOVINO
MALE ROOMMATE teona) oourta and pool Udoor laundry 1 yearok) female Cooker. Lab cross- CROSS MECHANICAL PENCIL trtoa? SJudentwtlh Sokijo truokw!to share expenses Can Tom at and recreation faosWes. $226 per Medium In size. Excellent with Eduoatlon 212-213. Identify and olalm £*Jl Stmno «re^o^attoonclT871-1520. month. Please can 731-6371 anytime children Very quiet disposition and DOMINO'S PIZZA Inc. invSrnl rM *onto *pho —
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